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SU17-JECT: DATE: 

Tape, C23 anic 
Dacicription of 
Zaprudor Pilm by 
Dan Rather 

November 23, 1963 r%"'' r .• 

Dan --:-.1-zeL-livr 	- 
Dick Hotelet 
Hughea Rudd 

2RANSORIPTIO.::: 

Huzhes 

-Dan .• 

Dick, ah, Dan Rather just came into the studio, ah 
Dan we've just been discusaInF this state' entlust 
made by Texas Attorney Genera' WaEgoner Carr about 
a full and complete investiFation that is coinc:, to 
be carried out and so on...what do you have that's 
.new, anything 

Ve'll I'm not sure that this is the proper context 
in which to put it... but as you may know Hughes 1, 
I...have just returned from seeing a...a movie... 
which clearly shows in some great detail the exact 
moments preceading, the exact moments of, the 
President's Assiriatlon which clears up some of the 
points that had been rather vague up until this time. . 
Now nay not be the time or the place to discuss that, 
perhaps Dick uh... 

Dick 	No I think it is...uh, Dan...I think it its right 
into the context of what we've been saying, 

an 	 Well let me tel you then, give you a word picture 
of the motion picture that we have just seen. The 
President's automobile -which was proceeded,by only one 
other car containingsecret service as:ants...the 
President's open black Lincoln automobile. .made 6 
turn, a left turn off of Houston Street in Dallas 
onto Elm sk,reet, tnis was rip_ht on Lie fringearea . 
of the_dontown area Thia left turn was pada right 
below the windoW-f-fom 

the ear made-Vheturn completed the turn went 
_bi'iow the window from which this shot,wasfired... 
went en pass the btilidins 'keep in mind that the .window 
was on the sixth floor...it got about 35 yards from 
the base oe the building that is if you had dropped. 
a plum line from the window to the trmttal sidewalk the 
President's ear was around 35 yards from that snot... • 
President Kennedy had just put his right hand up to 
the side of his right eye, it appeared that he was • 
perhaps brushing back hia hair or rubbing his eye-brow. 
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NTS. Kennedy was not locking in hiz direction. In 
front of them in the junp scat of.the Lincoln...were 
Covernor and ::142. Connally. The Governer to 	the 
.Orcoident vas on tho side of the car of the buildin! 
in which the assassin *:ac located. Mrs. Kennedy and 
rs. Connally were on the opposite sides  two secret 
service on on the front scat. At almost the instant 
the 2resident put his hand up to his eyebrow...onthe 
riFht side of his face, with Mrs. Kennedy lcokinF 
away ...the President lurched forward just a bit, uh, 
it was obvious he had been hit in the movie but you had 
to be looking very closely in order to see it. 

Hrs.' Kennedy did not appear to be aware that he was 
Alit 	covcrnor Connally in the seat just in front 
of the President... seemly hoard the shot„.or sensed 
that something was wrone...Coverdor Connally who's 
coat button was open turned in such a way to extend 
his ri:-dat hand out towards the President and the 
Governor seemed to have a look on his face that right 
say, 1!:hat is it? What happened? and as he turned he 
exposed his entire shirt front and chest because his 
coat was unbuttoned...at that moment a shot very 
clearly hit the part of the Governor. He was wounded 
once with a chest shot, this we now know...uh the 
Governor fell back in his seat...Yrs. Connally 
immediately fell over the Governor, .uh, I say fell, 
she threw herself over the Governor...and at that 
instant the second shot the third shot total but the 
second shot hit President Kennedy and there was no 
doubt there, his head... went forward with considerable 
viciehOe...Mrs. Eennedy stood up immediately her 
mouth wide coan...the President slumped over against 

Kennedy almost toppli-rq her over as she was standing. 

Krs. Kennedy then threw herself out of the back seat of 
the car onto.  the trunk of the car almost on all fours 
stretched out over the trunk of the car...there was a 
secret service man standing on the back limper... it 
would appear that Mrs. Kennedy was either trying to get 
herself out of That she knew ins tinctly was danger or 
Perhaps was trying to grab the secret service man and 
pull him into the back seat of the car for help, at 
any rate sirs. Kennedy was prone, uh face down on the 
back of the oar on the trunk...the secret service man 
leaned over put his hands on her shoulders and shoved 
her back into the car whe seemed to be in dancer of 
perhaDe rolling, or falling off the back. . secret service 
man in the front seat of the car, uh, was already on 

the telephone, perhaps he had been on the phone all along.-, 
it was not clear, and the car spead away. 

Dan 
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Dick 	 The car nevor atonped did it? 

Dan= 	 The car never stopped, it never _C :used. 

'cluthes 	Now long did all this take, Dan? In a matter of 
second:3. 

Dan 
	

Well, the complete •scena that I :just doscribef; to 
you covers exactly CrO seconds that is, from the time 
the car made the turn until the oar disappeared onto 
an undemass. 

Dick 	 - I it clear, is it that the President was hit twice? 

Dan 	 It was very clear that the ?resident was hit twice, 
ha vas hit, Governor Connally was hit and the gov... 
uh, the President was hit again. 

hushes 	How long. a time did the actual 'three shots take 
from first, shot until the final shot, Dare?- 

Dan 	 Not more than five seconds and I...am inclined to 
think sli7htly less that that perhaps. 

.Hughes 	There .:mat have been very grim picturos to watch, 
especially today. 

Dick 	 hat was the source-of these pictures, Dan? 

Dan 	 An amateur photoErapher, had an eel ht millimeter color 
uh, camera he had zositioned himself up off the aide 
walk on an old street lamp base, he was above the 
heads of the crowd and was facin,,! the automobile. 

Dick 
	

Of course he was focused on the automobile so there's 
no indication of where the shots came from. 

Dan 
	

Uo, he was focused en the automobile with his back or 
side to the window from which the shots came. Only 
the automobile was shown in the film. 

• 



X077, ON TRIVA7 207 

Oa PaEe XVI and pare  XVII of Josiah ";.hompson's 
book 5ix Seconds in Dalima - there are two 
pictures. One is a reproduction of Frame 207 
aa.  releaeod by Lire YarLazine. The other is an 
artist's renderinE; of Frame 207 to show how 
faithfully the artist renroduced thia frame. 

I noticed A descrepeney•between these two as 
printed in the book and wrote to Kr. Thowpson 
February 3 1963 

"...that the dot/Mark/hole en the Stemmens 
sign is misplaced (in the sketch), it should 
be directly under JFIgt s head.' 

Mr. Thcnpson replied: 
F r 	 j 

'OK.' 	 J4-14J, 

thought this right be important as this just could 
be a bullet hole in the sign.• 

I was greatly puzzled therefore, to discover, iron 
I examined. the actual film, that this hole was 
indeed  correctn In the•sketch in the book 
and wronE in the photo of Z207 reproduced on page 
XVI. And to compound it all, I found this dot/mark/ 
hole in 9r:Tme 206 of the film 1 reviewed, not 1207 
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.1:he imarr.0 of a an =nears on the rie'ht in 7403 and continues. aeross framos in Z):04 and Z405. He has his hack to Zaerl;der. and lco7;fs to be in a riflepaa's nose. The 7.un is not seen ,ts the man it facin diroc tly away fro'i the camera. 

This man ls in tha same Position as tho man in Willis 	and Zetz:asr photos...is standing in the front corner and bohtad the sto,te wall. 

i)hot^ r,,touching in frpme 435 attenpts to make the man dissolve into an 21m Street lamp post, so that you think the man's imaEo was a lamp pest in all of these franes. 
The 	 1=,7a (head and shoulder:4) annears at the bottom of - Yrame 406 so that his position would Drobably he half way down the stone wall on the west side in a crouched position.. 

Tms would add up to a total of three (visable) persons behind tie stone wall, by my count. ' 

found support for what 1 saw in 2403-Z406 in Richard Sprague's monograph, edition (14 October 15, 1967. 

(13), The Martin film: a movie taken by John Martin...Yen "'s 2, 3 and 4 can be seen standinF between wall and fence • at the start of the film. liter about a second or two, they begin running to the south and west along the fence and at • the top of the grassy slope back towards the' triple overpass. Man 2 has preceeded. several feet back along the top of the -slope... 

(14) T!Tillis-  ,4,Y5': a color slide taken by Phil Willis shoe an 7:12 in the crook of the. stone wall at the equivalent of Zapruder frame #202. This is six seconds prior to the fatal shot. The man is facing south with an object about three or four feet long en tending upward at a 45 decree anGle from the position of the man's hands. The man is wearing a dark black cloak or coat. The man's position corresponds to that of the artin film, the Moor an photo, Zapruder  and others. 

(18) The fatal shot an be determined at Frame 313 to have come from the front by noting the president's head motion. Man §2 also appears in Zapruder frame 413-424. 

(=::ote 413-424 disagrees with my 403-406) 
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rnd7T.:= F7r7. PCSTTI-0 C7 LEAD CAR MID 
IT'S D-1.721"177, 	77,P7aMTAL LILCAT= c; 

FOnTO L7D AT 1"17, 07 Tf.17'Y "C; TO  
1 

'3ince this lead car 1 described in the Warren Report, 7hor.II:111onls book 
and CO3 transcript by Dan Rather as part of the Zaprudor film, I checked 
Vac tE:stinony of cue of the occaunts of this car. 

Teztillony of Porrest V. L3rrels: 
• 7.!tex,. As you turned 1:ato Sous ten :Arest. 	fOr;.-e15; can you ovi f:ar iA ftont of th freSident's oar the 1E:ad car was? -,. 7r. '.0rrel'e,. Oh, probably about 30 foet n- fainly =a-2z 010e. 

LOC:: 7 
• 8torn 

 
oboe ''a the :-..)esidentle er? 

24 that time we were lorobably, ch I would say, several 
oar- lenstAn ahead. of it, because -we had begun to L'ick u cosd. • 7t.rzl. You think comew:aat further than you o.3-timated before? 

.As Arc camearound Louston, yes, sir; catale around on con yez, because we had beun to pick up speed there. 1.3":_d. 
✓ T€r Lcoaon turned amovld and said 1 wish he could come on, because we are late now or words to at effect. 
kadI expressed to him, 	said, 'Vo., wo are not aoinfr. to be very . lats.' 
4111.1 a looked at my watch, and it Tra3 just about 1230. 1 said '- V.Te a.re not soin.z to he over 5 mintLtes iat 	and the Chief of 1.-:olica, I believe, spoke un and 2ald, l'We are about 5 minutes avny now." 
And zo they called on the radio to the Trade Mart that ve were 5 minutes away. 
And it scezed like almost instantly after that, the first shot was heard&  

OcAliTLN 	 eg BE(IBITS, BOOK 7 PAGE 345) 

•OQ1T 
orreis tc,stifies tbat the lead car was several car Iensths ahead 

of the-:eresidentlal linousine when his oar turned on to..21m. This wolan 	 th-la ca-e= from be-Ina. in early Zapruder frezes. 

The boa J car would his had toreally ''step or It to disalDptar trc Zaprucler's view at the time he first viewed the motorcade. 

And thit; just mipht he another clue as to vhy this scene was chopped • 
out, (uoinc my IripothIsis is correct) Since if the pristine 
/s!)rader film shove the lead oar mzthine by and then the Presidential car crawiinF past, quest:Ions would .have aro-ced up as to why the 
lead car was in such a hurry at this crucial time. 



737AV17, !.:7'7, TO 7-V.7 ,71I5 

TFAT 	LT7r,"7-7 WLS -.Ir"f%77 1:1A7ril 

TIT,T4 7.-7OUVO To 7:7_,7, 	PM9TI.7.737. 

 

la 

07.U) ..000 TETPT T7AD CAR sin .1 ALSO ST-T.07,7 17  

Dmwbc7-: 
ComiecqOi 	Gill 	Com:fission re-e-sactneat photoEraph 

/inoucinc ao it just co,-.1pletos turn on to Lam 
tion A) this position is tie  •n7 naar top of lam 3treet 	.60, first 
read stri:2e. Lam.? poet (adj::.cent to Morton nin) la viewed in 
center of zrille of 2rosidentill1 a no sines T115.2 	fcatures 
a blan panel with description not o_ 7anrIlds,  fn m. 

Testi::.ony 	Lyne„al L. r5haneyfelt, 4731, thotoEraphio erpert. 
27% Framis.r tenti-;"-ies t'aen, will he correlate 

4Ls -chotoraph with a 4'reme fro ri hotoraphs to:a:en of the actual 
z4ttroade at the t' Le of it assassination? 

rllace,,felt. No; we cannot correlate this with a frame from the 
moti7s 	hocauze 	Zam,-'uder didn't st-ar,  taltinz pictures 
until the car had passed this point. 
20 we therefore, on this fraTe rA.°) and for the next two or throe 
points, ha ve no -cloture from Yr. Eapruder, sinee he wasn't takIng 
Picture:1: at  t'cat  tine. 
r• 	erf the record. 

(DLscu;,eion off ths record.) 
Di=110G. aback on the reoord... 

H;  2-7T.1 nr70.70L7--. BO'S. ? 5 1,1.,4-T 146) 

And also, horo is a diEcus2i0.4 of how Zworudor film frames were numbered: Yr. Seocte. 	how did you number the frames? 
numbered tIle fraLles on the Zaoruder film beEinning 

DC. 	L.,t the aseassinstion portion of his film. 
He did heArc on his fqlm some pllotocra7ons of a pcmonal natl.ire th2dt we 
diore,ser,:ed, and started at the first frame of hiu motion  ,Acture that made  there on 71m Street of the assassination. 

Iftat vas hap-oening at the ti7e of frame 1? 
,y1:-..--7felt. At tllo time o4"' frame 	the police motorcycle lead 

portion cf the  pa ^a-la in view, anfl that goes for several fr=en, 
then he stopnea his caziora, feelin8 that it mieht be some time before 
the Prosiciential car eamo into view. Taen wheal the Presidential car 
rounded Vie corner and came into viev, he started his canera 
and 1:spt it runnin5 throuhout tho route dovn air.1 street until the 
car went out of si:71-1t on his right. 

r,X1C.  5  PACa: 139) 

This testimony chows why commicaion experts docided to exclude certain 
frames of Za-ortider fllm. 

Txr, ~"? t . 	I to -A. hand you an album which has been mark.wl aa Commis- 
SliOA FL.:''Dibit  no. 8,1)51 
(The :oc=nt. referred to was mar7.7,ed ComLission exhibit no 885  ior 
identificatlen.) 

5.eeoter. I ask' you to state 'that that album depict-s. 



7.." Fq17,717Trelt. Thls is nvi. album that I preared of bla&-T. an0. 11'ite 
photopi•I; made of the majority of the fracs in the, ai.6::1,  film  .... 

. rYsenteI.. ::1t,/,tinr,  With v! at frane mmber7 
/ .:r. 	-,felt,. 2tartinz with fra7/0 171, i7einr. throuh frame 334. 
TZ---  -, ...:.::. 	:n7 did you etar.t with frame 171?  ...;0 	. ,•_, 	elt. This is the framo tat the nlidoa etart from. This :.L.. 
',.-as va arituary frame nullber that was decided on as being,  far eneuEh 
back to include the area that we ranted to study. 
-.j..- 	;',siNlIP.", IS that a frame where President nennedy'oome into full __  
7:16W aSsow' tho motorcade turns left off of louston onto Ill' 5treet? 
7" 57(- 1no7feit. Yes, ye. 

\ 5, PAGg 1 42) 

Monograph by Richard Cprapan, titled "Exhibit f7;' 
:71pra,77.ue stntos that Zapruder film starts at fr=e !1373' and 

"entls at frame §485."'tlo enplanation is included as to why the 
film etarto at 033 so the reader is left with the conclusion that 
prior to frame 133, 	?;apruder nade films of a personal nature 
not related to the assassination. 

Also, I received a cony or :4r. SpraLmes surveyors plat of Dealey 
Hasa as drawn far the Secret -F,ervise by Robot ,t Mast. lnIuded on 
g.prauo's copy are many. working notes made during his-studies. At 
the West end of the /et road et,rite on Elm Street he made the 
following notation. "133 fthst-Zapruder fraaie.' 

COMMENT  

The only way Mr. Sprague would have known the exact number of frames 
. (from 133 to 436) would be to sit down with the film, as I have done, 

and count them. Count them on a film splicer/viewer or on a movieola. 
I have never heard of another critic having this opportunity... 
maybe so. Sprarme•may know of testimony to the exact number of 
frames (137)-486) that I cannot find, in the volumes. He may have 
gotten inside information from Life Magazine. It e. be an amazing 
bit of'interloolation., 	 12A 

You certainly could not hope to arrive at the correct number by 
timincr, the film while its being projected, since all projectors 
do not run at the same •speed.  That would be a horseback estimate. 


